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Memorandum of Understanding w/OSBP

- Codifies DCMA DoD support – Mentor Protégé Pilot Program, CSP Program, and Special Assignments
  - OSBP governance
  - DCMA post-award subject matter expertise
- Consistency & Relevancy – DoD and DCMA policies and implementing processes
- Standard Methodology - Develop DoD standards via DFARS PGI from DCMA procedures
- Partnership – Combine resources; DCMA as SME for DoD on subcontracting management
Memorandum of Understanding w/SBA

- Leveraged resources-the SBA's role for Civilian contracts held by the same vendor as DoD contracts through DCMA, the MOU results in future cost avoidance – SBA will not review vendors being reviewed by DCMA

- Compliance review ratings are in line with CPAR Ratings

- Improved SB Program Performance Ratings evaluation form (DCMA 640 Form)

- Shared information – Yearly planned reviews and reviews conducted quarterly

- Follow-Up Reviews For Marginal And Unsatisfactory Ratings
• Drivers

- DoD OSBP Restructure
- IAW DCMA Strategic Plan
- DoD Rapid Improvement Initiative

DCMA SB Restructure
Restructure - Maintain Administration of DoD SB Programs

DCMA as SME and Administration on --

- DoD Mentor Protégé Pilot Program (MPP)
- DoD Comprehensive Small Business Subcontracting Test Program (CSP)
Possible Impacts

- Increased Workload for Military Partners
- Train/re-train workforce on subcontract management and evaluating prime small business performance
- Routine changes
- Customer impact
- Transition timeframe
Questions?
New Small Business Inbox

dcma.lee.hq.mbx.small-business-center-support@mail.mil